Forrest Clinton Johnson
August 23, 1978 - April 13, 2020

Forrest C. Johnson
Beloved Husband of Jamie Weimar
Dear Son of Marcia Davis-Nunes
Loving Father of Aiden Johnson, Alyssa Roderick and Megan Schleicher
Cherished Grandfather of Jackson Zimmermann
Dear brother of CJ (Nondus) Toombs and James (Robin) Flenoid
He was an Uncle, Cousin and Friend to many and will be deeply missed by all.
So many people have known Forrest in the different phases of his life. As a kid in the
backwoods of Southeast Missouri, the troubled years of his early twenties, and last
decade and a half of his life where he worked hard to make a better life for his family. No
matter when your path crossed with his you know he was funny, smart, and would give
you the shirt off his back even if it was the only one he had.
His love for his family is what keep him going. He told me that he was going to keep
fighting as long as he could for his kids. His love for them was boundless.
I was told I should tell a story about Forrest. It's funny I can’t really think of a story that
really fits here.
I remember holding him when he was just days old. Our constant bickering as kids.
Running around together as teens doing stupid stuff. Swimming at the slab. Seeing him
hold his new born son. In the end he wasn’t only my brother but one of my dearest friends.
One of the wonderful things about Forrest is that I’m not the only person that can say this.
There are many people out there that counted Forrest as a close friend.

His time was cut short but in the time he had he touched many lives in such a good way.

Comments

“

I will miss him so much. Me and him would spend hours joking and driving my mom
crazy. He always had the random most funniest things to say. One time i was
listening to music and doing my makeup and he randomly walked in and said “if
ironman is made of iron and iron rust in rain. Does that mean rain is his weakness?”
Still have yet to answer that question but i loved those random funny moments. He
was the best person to talk to cause hes never judged or put you down, he would be
blunt but he told you the truth and I respected him for it. I’ll never forget all our
camping trips or even just our drives to the gas station listening to alternative rock. Ill
always miss him and hell always be with me in my heart.

megan schleicher - April 24, 2020 at 11:16 PM

“

Tammy Lawson lit a candle in memory of Forrest Clinton Johnson

Tammy Lawson - April 17, 2020 at 09:25 AM

“

Forrest I have known you for many years we went to school together. You came to
church with me a couple times in our younger years... I am thankful for our friendship
but I wish we would of gotten to visit again before you got sick with this bad C
word.... I am so sorry for your family hurting. I lost my Mom at the age of 15. It is hard
to lose a parent at a young age.... But I’m glad you fought for as long as you did. You
was strong and you fought hard and you did it with a smile. I love you my friend and I
will miss you... Thank you for being a true friend Jamie I am sorry for you loss and I
will be keeping you all in my prayers....

Tammy Lawson - April 17, 2020 at 09:23 AM

“

I grew up beside Forest just across the field he was a bit younger than me and his
big brother CJ so giving him a hard time and not letting him hang with us was our
goal in life it seemed. Forest was best friends with my nephew Corey growing up as
they were the same age so he was always around we all would play games have war
with cow crap or some kind of tree nuts which were plentiful. We all built forts and
treehouses rode bikes and played every imaginable game outside, and occasionally
we would even go inside at times usually dark and bath time when we were made to
do such nonsense. We all used to go swimming together and cut trails through the
woods and just climb trees. Me and my wife recently went to visit forest and took him
some things from his childhood home. Mostly tapes of him and his brothers being
recorded by his mother for memories of there childhood I hope his kid had a chance
to listen to that silly kid he was when he was young. He still had his silly chuckle
when we visited with him still the same life loving young boy that was now a man.
Forest was a true loving soul and as I always said had heart he loved life and I
believe he loved the good lord, I believe I will see Forest again as for now he is
healthy and healed and walking in heaven with his family. We love you old friend and
will miss you.

Justin Harwell - April 17, 2020 at 06:25 AM

“

I just want to say I LOVE U FORREST MORE THAN LIFE ITSELF I can honestly say
my heart hurts so bad but ur out of pain and up in heaven watching over all of us u
was the best father to Megan ,Alyssa and Aiden u was also a very loving grandpa to
Jackson ur just simply a great man who made everyone feel like they was important
such a people person ..u say I saved u but in reality u saved me u opened up my
eyes to see what family really is u will forever be in my heart u gave me a bigger
family with loving brothers and their wives as well as their family and grandkids such
a beautiful family I would love to thank u ur memories will go on and Jackson will
know his pa pa loved him more than anything I fell in love with u the day I met u seen
how great u was I MISS U SO MUCH I am lost without u but I made a promise to u
and I will do everything u asked me to do FORREST WAS A
BROTHER...UNCLE..DAD...GRANDPA...COUSINS..NEPHEW...FRIEND AND
MOST OF ALL A REAL MAN SO THANK U EVERYONE WHO HAS PRAYED AND
STOOD BY HIS SIDE BC HE NEVER GAVE UP TRUST ME ON THAT GOD BLESS
U ALL AND THANK U LOVE U FORREST JOHNSON U WAS MY SOULMATE AND
BEST FRIEND

Jamie Weimar - April 17, 2020 at 01:20 AM

“

He was such a nice guy. Everytime he came over the first place he'd go was to talk
to Zack. That meant a lot to us. He was my daughters favorite person besides her
daddy. Forrest and Maddy bonded since day 1. He gave her the name buttons. My
first memory of him was him telling me the real story of how he drove in Jamie's car
into her apartment wall. There wasnt a person that's wasnt a friends, he'd say theres
good even in the worst people. My favorite memory is the way her looked at Jamie.
Melted my heart to see his passion and love for her, better yet the amazing softness
he had for Megan and Alyssa. He gave me such comfort knowing Jamie was well
loved and taking care of and I didn't have to worry. I could go on and on his amazing
soul. Ill leave you with the world will never be the same without him. He was a breath
of fresh air to many on their worst days. We will always miss him in our family.

Kelly Weimar - April 16, 2020 at 03:12 PM

“

This is a picture I took of Forrest at my sons first birthday party. I didn’t remember I
had this picture until the other day. I’m so glad I took this photo and found it

Karissa Baker - April 16, 2020 at 03:07 PM

“

Forrest was an amazing person. I’m so glad that we were neighbors and were able to
get to know him these past 2 years. I’ll always remember all of the times we all sat on
our porches and hung out and just talked. I’m glad Josh had a friend like him.

Karissa Baker - April 16, 2020 at 03:03 PM

“

Stephanie Brown lit a candle in memory of Forrest Clinton Johnson

Stephanie Brown - April 16, 2020 at 02:47 PM

